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About This Game

Forests of Augusta takes place in the forest where you will hunt wild animals and scavenge them for crafting materials. You will
gather resources like wood, stone, iron to eventually build your own camp. You will have to defend your camp from wild animal

attacks. With the gathered resources you can craft items like bows, arrows, potions and food.

Ranked Game Mode:
You will accumulate score points for your actions while the game time is not yet over. After the game time has completed you

will be presented with your final score and have the possibility to compete on the leaderboards. After the game time is over you
are still free to further explore the game.

Halloween Mode:
You will have to survive in the forests at night where skeletons invade the forest. You will acquire experience points and level
up while enemies also endlessly become more and more powerful. You are able to allocate stat points to further enhance your

playstyle! When you die you get to submit your level score to the leaderboards.
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Title: Forests of Augusta
Genre: Adventure, Early Access
Developer:
Rebel Camp Games
Publisher:
Rebel Camp Games
Release Date: 2 Jul, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64-Bit SP1, Windows 8.1 64-Bit, Windows 10 64-Bit

Processor: Intel Core i5-4570T 2.9 GHz / AMD FX-6100 3.3 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 Ti / AMD Radeon HD 6850

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 7 GB available space
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Hey, nice app! Can I help you improve your Russian translation?. There is no legit reason this shouldn't be in your library.. Very
good game and very addictive !
Just try and enjoy it ! :). Game is very repetitive. There is no good way to use strategy to beat another persons army, only
numbers.. Great game, I really liked it. Mechwarrior, tanks, machines In the world of sci-fi. Fun and dynamic battles. Destroy
the enemy base and kill enemies. I will play this game with my friends. As fun as twistedmetal & vigilante 8.. i think they got
bored and released it when it wasnt even finished yet. You call this a racing game, but I know an endless runner when I see one.
Dull and derivative. Chipzel, though.. simple but cool :). Amazing Game thanks for making my day :)
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https://youtu.be/Y3OSMVwzkmw

The random enemy spawns and limited AI makes this Shoot-em-up more of shooting gallery. The limited scope offered quickly
exhausts any drive to play this game.. Bought this game for 3.00$.Base of player is OK,system too but game is slow-slow as
turtle. You need to wait 2 minutes for simulating 1 week .Regular price is 10$ but....I do not want to waste more money like
this.. No prestiges.... I love this game, i would say it is one of the best ive ever played.
PROS:
cute waifus
nice map
the guns look good
great concept
great controls

CONS:
needs more maps
needs a chat
it isn't very well optimised
it would be better to have more characters. An essential watch for indie games' fans.
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